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Hybrid remote quantum dot/powder phosphor designs
for display backlights
Soﬁe Abe1,2,3, Jonas J Joos2,3, Lisa IDJ Martin2,3, Zeger Hens1,3 and Philippe F Smet2,3
Quantum dots are ideally suited for color conversion in light emitting diodes owing to their spectral tunability, high conversion
efﬁciency and narrow emission bands. These properties are particularly important for display backlights; the highly saturated col-
ors generated by quantum dots justify their higher production cost. Here, we demonstrate the beneﬁts of a hybrid remote phos-
phor approach that combines a green-emitting europium-doped phosphor with red-emitting CdSe/CdS core/shell quantum dots.
Different stacking geometries, including mixed and separate layers of both materials, are studied at the macroscopic and micro-
scopic levels to identify the conﬁguration that achieves maximum device efﬁciency while minimizing material usage. The inﬂu-
ence of reabsorption, optical outcoupling and refractive index-matching between the layers is evaluated in detail with respect to
device efﬁciency and cost. From the ﬁndings of this study, general guidelines are derived to optimize both the cost and efﬁ-
ciency of CdSe/CdS and other (potentially cadmium-free) quantum dot systems. When reabsorption of the green and/or red emis-
sion is signiﬁcant compared to the absorption strength for the blue emission of the pumping light emitting diode, the hybrid
remote phosphor approach becomes beneﬁcial.
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INTRODUCTION
The image quality of displays has been substantially improved through
the use of white-light emitting diodes (wLEDs) for backlighting.
Current wLEDs are composed of a blue pump LED and one or more
color convertors, often called phosphors. The emission spectrum of
wLEDs can thus be adjusted based on the shape, peak wavelength, and
relative intensities of the blue LED and color convertor emission1,2.
Display applications require saturated colors; the optimal conﬁgura-
tion demands a spectrum composed of primary colors (RGB)
corresponding to monochromatic light with wavelengths of 630,
532, and 473 nm, respectively3. Producing such monochromatic light
from phosphor converted (pc) wLEDs based on broad-emitting
lanthanide-doped materials is possible only through aggressive ﬁlter-
ing. This, however, induces important output losses that make a
tradeoff between color saturation and energy efﬁciency unavoidable.
Current developments in wLEDs for displays focus on narrow-
emitting color convertors, which can enhance a display’s color gamut
without sacriﬁcing power efﬁciency. In this respect, red phosphors
with a narrow emission band have been proposed, such as K2SiF6:Mn
4+
or SrLiAl3N4:Eu
2+ (Refs 4,5). Moreover, new luminescent materials,
such as colloidal quantum dots (QDs), have gained considerable
attention2,6–15. They combine a broad absorption spectrum with a
tunable, spectrally narrow (full-width at half-maximum (FWHM)
o40 nm) and efﬁcient emission, which enables emission spectra to
be adjusted for the needs of speciﬁc applications. In addition, their
suitability for solution processing can reduce device fabrication cost
and enhances freedom-of-design, for example, to make ﬂexible
displays16–20. Recent progress to improve their stability has made
QDs competitive with common lanthanide-doped phosphors7,21,22. So
far, the best results for pc wLEDs in commercial displays have been
obtained using Cd-containing QDs since these show the highest
conversion efﬁciency, narrowest emission, best stability, and greatest
freedom to tune the absorption spectrum10,11,21–25. Nevertheless, efforts
continue to be made to develop better-performing Cd-free QDs26, with
the most promising being InP-based QDs10,19,26–31 and cesium lead
halide perovskites32–34.
For commercial QD-based displays, designs in which the QDs are
deposited on top or at the edge of the light guide plate are preferred
over their direct on-chip deposition on the blue pump LED14. This
so-called remote phosphor approach has several advantages, such
as improved color mixing, efﬁciency, and photo and thermal
stability10,26,35. On the other hand, it requires more phosphor material
for the color conversion than on-chip designs. In addition, because
QDs are too small to signiﬁcantly scatter light, down-converted light
can be trapped in the remote phosphor layer. The resulting out-
coupling losses reduce the overall optical efﬁciency of the display14,36
and again increase the amount of phosphor material needed to balance
the intensity of the down-converted luminescent emission to the
transmitted pump light. These issues demand strategies that both
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enhance optical efﬁciency and reduce the use—and thus the cost—of
QDs in color convertors for display applications.
Here, we present the concept of a hybrid remote phosphor layer, in
which a lanthanide-doped powder phosphor (PP) is combined with
QDs, as an approach to optimize the performance over cost ratio of
color convertors for displays. On the basis of the premise that the
strong scattering by microcrystals of the PP in such a hybrid system
can enhance light outcoupling and thus the overall optical efﬁciency,
we explore the interplay between both emitters using a combination of
green-emitting microcrystalline PP, based on SrGa2S4:Eu
2+, and red
emitting CdSe/CdS quantum dots. For this purpose, we compare
different remote phosphor designs that consist of either a single,
mixed layer or a stack of layers each containing only a single color
convertor. Both materials are highly efﬁcient color convertors, which
enables us to express the cost vs performance tradeoff in terms of
intrinsic characteristics of the color convertors. This approach can be
readily extended to other hybrid QD/PP combinations. In the ﬁrst part
of this work, the properties of the single and mixed color conversion
layers are discussed. Then, we evaluate the stacking geometry, which is
instrumental in assessing the inﬂuence of scattering and outcoupling
on the spectral distribution and overall conversion efﬁciency. This
knowledge makes it possible to optimize the loading of the individual
layers in the different stacking geometries in order to attain the desired
color point for display applications.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Color conversion materials
CdSe wurtzite core QDs were synthesized according to a method
adapted from the literature (see Supplementary Information)37. Their
diameter and concentration were determined from the absorbance
spectrum of a diluted suspension in chloroform using the peak
wavelength of the ﬁrst exciton transition (λmax) and the absorbance
at 350 nm, respectively38. Red-emitting CdSe/CdS core–shell struc-
tures were synthesized via a seeded growth procedure39. A green-
emitting europium-doped strontium thiogallate (STG) phosphor
based on SrGa2S4:Eu
2+ was used as the green component. Remote
phosphor layers containing either STG powder, CdSe/CdS QDs, or a
mixture of both were prepared by mixing appropriate amounts with a
solution of 20 mass% Kraton FG1901X (in 3:1 toluene) and 80 mass%
methyl ethyl ketone, stirring, and drop casting this mixture on
a 0.2-mm-thick circular glass substrate with a diameter of 18 mm.
After solvent evaporation, homogeneous color convertor layers
with a thickness of ~ 290 μm were obtained (see Supplementary
Information).
Hybrid remote phosphor converted white LEDs
Remote pc wLEDs were fabricated by combining these color convertor
layers with a blue pump LED. The following geometries were studied:
(1) a mixed, hybrid phosphor layer containing both materials, denoted
as |RG|; (2) a stack of two layers separated by a 1-mm air gap, realized
by using two small glass spacers (1.5× 1.5 mm2) and denoted as |R||G|
(STG on top) or |G||R| (QDs on top); and (3) similar stacks where
the gap is ﬁlled with ethylene glycol for refractive index-matching,
denoted as |R¦¦G| and |G¦¦R|, respectively.
Optical characterization
Optical characterization involving absorption and luminescence spec-
troscopy and luminescence lifetime measurements was performed as
outlined in the Supplementary Information. The quantum efﬁciency
(QE) of the unprocessed color convertors—phosphor powder and
dispersed QDs—was determined using an integrating sphere.
The internal (IQE) and external (EQE) QE of the PP were determined
via the two measurement approach40, in which the EQE is the ratio
between the numbers of emitted and incident photons and the IQE
equals the ratio between the numbers of emitted and absorbed
photons. Typically, an uncertainty of 5%–10% is associated with the
determination of QE values. The IQE of QDs was obtained by
analyzing the absorption of blue pump light (400–490 nm) and red
luminescence (550–725 nm) of toluene-based dispersions with an
absorbance of 0.05–0.1 in a 10 mm quartz cuvette, compared with a
cuvette containing toluene only. Phosphor layers and wLED conﬁg-
urations were analyzed by introducing the circular layer(s) to a
cylindrical, white Teﬂon mixing chamber with a height of 20 mm,
which contains a 453 nm high-power LED at the bottom for excitation
(see Supplementary Information). The mixing chamber is inserted in
the integrating sphere such that the top layer aligns with the inner
surface of the sphere. QEs of distinct phosphor layers and hybrid
wLED conﬁgurations, either mixed or a combination of two stacked
layers on top of each other, were calculated relative to, respectively,
one or two glass substrates. Simulations of phosphor combinations for
wLEDs were performed using the NIST-CQS software (Physical
Measurement Laboratory, Gaithersburg, MD, USA)41–43.
Structural characterization
Samples for transmission electron microscopy were prepared by drop
casting a dilute dispersion of QDs in toluene on a carbon-coated
copper grid. Bright-ﬁeld transmission electron microscopy images
were recorded using a Cs corrected JEOL 2200 FS (JEOL, Tokyo,
Japan) microscope. SEM-EDX-CL measurements were performed at
room temperature using a Hitachi (Hitachi High-Technologies Co.
Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) S-3400N scanning electron microscope (SEM),
equipped with a Thermo Scientiﬁc (Thermo Fisher Scientiﬁc Inc.,
Waltham, MA, USA) Noran System 7 energy-dispersive X-ray detector
(EDX) for chemical analysis. Cathodoluminescence (CL) was collected
using an optical ﬁber44 and analyzed using the aforementioned mono-
chromator and detector of the QE setup.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Single phosphor color conversion layers
We form a hybrid remote QD/PP by combining wurtzite CdSe/CdS
core/shell QDs, with λmax at 628.5 nm, an FWHM of 39.0 nm and an
IQE of 79%, as the red emitter with STG microcrystals as green
phosphor with a 51.5-nm-wide emission band centered at 534.5 nm
(Figure 1a). When the STG powder is measured in reﬂection mode,
QEs amount to 95% (IQE) for an absorption of 80% of the incident
blue light, leading to an EQE of ~ 75%. Thanks to the thick CdS shell
(≈3.3 nm), the absorption spectrum of the QDs shows a marked
increase at wavelengths shorter than 515 nm, corresponding to the
bulk bandgap of CdS (see Figure 1a). More quantitatively, the CdSe/
CdS QD absorption coefﬁcient at 453.5 nm (pump wavelength)
exceeds that at either 534.5 nm (STG luminescence) or 628.5 nm
(QD luminescence) by a factor of 15 and 78, respectively. As this will
translate into a proportionally longer path length for green and red
light, we expect reabsorption—where a QD is excited by a red photon
emitted by another QD or a green instead of a blue photon—to be
relatively limited with these CdSe/CdS QDs.
The emission spectra of STG and CdSe/CdS fall primarily within the
range of the respective green and red color ﬁlters currently used in
displays (see Supplementary Information). The suitability of their
combination as a remote phosphor for display applications is further
conﬁrmed by analyzing the spectrum of a hypothetical wLED
fabricated with these building blocks in optimized quantities, which
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features a luminous efﬁciency of radiation (LER) of 290 lm W–1
(Figure 1b). Moreover, the color points of the blue LED, the dilute
dispersion of the QDs and the STG powder in the Commission
internationale de l’éclairage (CIE) x, y (u0, v0) color space already yield
a color gamut covering 82% (86%) of the NTSC standard, before the
application of a color ﬁlter (Figure 1c). Hence, we conclude that the
combination of STG PP and CdSe/CdS QDs yields a state-of-the-art
remote phosphor that can form an alternative to QD-only approaches
and simultaneously offers an attractive starting point for analyzing the
general properties of hybrid QD/PP remote phosphors.
Figure 2a and 2b shows the emission spectra of various single
phosphor layers containing either STG or QDs in different amounts,
excited by a 453.5 nm LED and measured in a remote conﬁguration in
an integrating sphere. The absorbed fraction or absorptance A is
calculated as 1 – T, with T being the transmittance of blue light
through a color conversion layer. The latter is obtained from the ratio
of the integrated intensity of blue light transmitted through the entire
color convertor stack to that through the glass plate supporting the
layers only. We thereby neglect any transmission loss from additional
reﬂections other than that arising from the glass substrate. For each
layer, A is changed by incorporating different amounts of a color
convertor, keeping the amount of binding polymer constant. Table 1
presents an overview of the composition and properties of the raw
materials and single phosphor layers. To attain a similar absorptance,
the weight of the PP is 20-fold that of the QDs.
Figure 2c indicates that an increasing absorptance reduces the
IQE of the QD-based layers from ~80% for QD dispersions with a
10%–20% absorptance down to 64% for a 92% absorptance layer.
This concurs with a progressive redshift of the emission peak λmax by
8.8 nm compared with λmax of a QD dispersion (see Figure 2d). Both
effects point to an enhanced self-absorption, where photon recycling
lowers the overall IQE and shifts the emission spectrum to longer
wavelengths, induced by light guiding in the remote phosphor ﬁlm. In
contrast, the emission of STG shows only very slight spectral shifts or
efﬁciency loss upon embedding of the microcrystallites in the polymer
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Figure 1 (a) Normalized excitation (green, dotted line) and emission (green,
solid line) spectra of STG powder. Absorbance (red, dotted line) and
emission (red, solid line) of a diluted dispersion of CdSe/CdS QDs. Emission
spectra are obtained from excitation at 450 nm. (b) Optimized white LED
spectra from simulations in gray (maximal LER, |Duv|o0.001, CCT=6500 K)
composed of a Royal-Blue LUXEON Rebel ES LED (blue), STG phosphor
(green), and CdSe/CdS QDs (red). (c) CIE 1931 chromaticity diagram with
the color points of the used RGB components (circles) and hybrid wLEDs
(blue diamonds) discussed in this paper, the black-body locus and the color
gamut of speciﬁc display standards. The insets show the white reﬂective cup
and the |RAGA| layer with (left) and without (right) blue excitation.
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Figure 2 Emission spectra of the conversion layers, excited by the pump
LED (blue), containing various amounts of (a) STG powder and (b) CdSe/CdS
QDs. The insets show the raw material and the prepared layers under
ultraviolet illumination. (c) Internal QE and (d) peak wavelength of phosphor
layers with different absorption, containing either STG powder (green
diamonds) or CdSe/CdS QDs (red circles).
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layer (Figure 2c and 2d), indicating that self-absorption is of little
signiﬁcance here. Hence we can use the steady-state spectral shift of
the red emission peak as an indicator of reabsorption in the color
conversion layers.
Figure 3a shows the time-resolved luminescence of |GA| (that is, a
layer with 19.6 g m−2 of STG, see Table 1), which follows a single
exponential decay with a lifetime τ= 486 ns. Moreover, as indicated by
Figure 3b and 3d, the emission spectrum does not alter with time,
supporting the earlier conclusion that self-absorption is not important
in these layers. The decay of the red emission band of |RA| – a layer
containing 1.6 g m−2 of CdSe/CdS QDs with A= 74%—on the other
hand is better modeled by a bi-exponential decay with an average
decay constant τav of 235 ns (see Supplementary Information for a
detailed analysis). Moreover, Figure 3c and 3d shows that the emission
spectrum of |RA|, measured in a remote phosphor conﬁguration,
changes throughout the decay. The peak wavelength λmax shifts from
635 nm during the ﬁrst 10 ns to 649 nm after 1.2 μs, while the FWHM
increases from 43 to 55 nm. This can be caused by a polydisperse CdS
shell thickness as both the decay time and λmax of the QDs increase
with the CdS shell thickness, yet it can also reﬂect the self-absorption
discussed above, which will redshift the PL. As the peak wavelength
λmax of the dilute dispersion redshifts by 9 nm through the decay,
while the FWHM increases from 38 to 49 nm, we conclude that both
heterogeneity and self-absorption inﬂuence the emission properties of
the QD layer.
A mixed two-color QD/PP conversion layer
Hybrid QD/PP layers can be fabricated by either embedding both
emitters in a single |RG| layer or stacking two layers containing a single
emitter each22,35,43. Either the QD or the STG layer can be closest to
the blue LED, which are labeled |R||G| and |G||R|, respectively. The
emission spectrum of each conﬁguration depends on the interplay
between the relative absorption of the blue pump light by both color
convertors, the scattering of light by the PP, and reabsorption of green
and red emission by the QDs45. Because all these processes may
depend on the design of the color conversion layers—mixed |RG|,
stacked |R||G| or |G||R|—we take the mixed |RG| ﬁlms to benchmark
the other geometries.
As shown in Figure 4a, a mixed |RAGA| hybrid layer (see Table 2 for
characteristics) yields, upon pumping with the blue pump LED, a
correlated color temperature (CCT) of 7082 K and CIE (x, y) color
coordinates of (0.299, 0.345). Obviously, this color point can be
brought closer to the black-body locus (Figure 1c) by slightly adjusting
the relative loading in the ﬁlm, yet this is not the main goal of this
study. At 80%, the IQE of the |RAGA| ﬁlm lies between the IQE of the
individual |RA| (71%) and |GA| (93%) layers. Moreover, the 5-nm
redshift of the QD emission’s λmax in the |RA| layer relative to the QD
dispersion is reduced to less than 1 nm in |RAGA| (see Tables 1 and 2),
substantiating a signiﬁcant reduction of the QD self-absorption, due to
the enhanced outcoupling of the red light through scattering by the
STG microcrystals. When the degree of scattering is too high, multiple
scattering events will increase the path length of the QD emission and
thus also reabsorption, leading to efﬁciency losses and a redshifted
emission. This is not the case in the present STG layers, as the
scattering is just sufﬁcient to redirect trapped (red) light that did not
immediately leave the ﬁlm. The scattering coefﬁcient for |GA| (Table 1)
was found to be 42 cm−1 (see Supplementary Information). Given that
the degree of scattering depends on the size (and the size distribution),
Table 1 Overview of the composition and properties of the raw materials and single phosphor layers
Dilute QD dispersion |RA| |RB| |RC| SrGa2S4:Eu2+ powder |GA| |GB| |GC|
STG (g m−2) — — — — — 19.6 9.8 23.5
QDs (g m−2) — 1.6 0.5 1.1 — — — —
A (%) 10–20 74 46 68 80 68 48 71
IQE (%) 79 71 80 76 95 93 94 94
λmax,em (nm) 629 634 632 633 535 537 537 537
τav,em (ns) 286 235 — — — 486 — —
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Figure 3 (a) Decay of the luminescence intensity of color-converting layers containing STG powder (|GA|, green diamonds) and CdSe/CdS QDs (|RA|, red
circles), integrated from 500 to 550 nm and 625 to 650 nm, respectively. (b, c) show the change of the normalized emission spectra of both layers with
time, with the white line indicating λmax. (d) Emission spectra of |GA| (solid green lines) and |RA| (solid red lines) for different time intervals after excitation.
The dotted lines represent the steady-state emission of the layers.
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the refractive index and the loading of the phosphor particles, the
scattering should be re-evaluated when using other (green)
phosphors46.
The interplay between both PP and QDs is further demonstrated by
the time-resolved photoluminescence. As shown in Figure 4d, mixing
them in a single layer leaves the decay of the STG emission unchanged
yet substantially raises the QD emission during long delays: 0.5 μs or
longer after photoexcitation. The decay rate of this new long-time
component matches that of the STG emission and thus extends
the average time constant of the red emission to 369 ns (see
Supplementary Information). We conclude that the QDs in the
|RAGA| layer are excited both directly by the blue pump LED and
indirectly by the green light emitted by the STG. Importantly, because
the STG emission has an IQE close to unity, this secondary excitation
has very little effect on the IQE of the mixed hybrid remote
phosphor layer.
Further evidence of the STG emission exciting the QDs comes from
an SEM-CL-EDX analysis of a mixed STG/QD layer (Figure 5).
An SEM image of the mixed layer shows several STG microcrystals
that either protrude from or reside just below the polymer surface, as
evidenced by the EDX mapping (Figure 5c). The cathodoluminescence
(CL) is dominated by the green emission of the STG due to its higher
loading, in combination with the low intrinsic CL efﬁciency for QDs47.
Subsurface STG crystallites (areas 1 and 2 in Figure 5b) have a longer
peak emission wavelength than protruding ones (areas 3 and 4) and
feature a weak red emission at wavelengths, where the QD emission is
expected. Being absent in STG-only ﬁlms, these observations cannot,
however, be explained as direct CL from QDs in close proximity to
subsurface STG crystallites, as this would leave the emission of the
latter unchanged. The larger absorption cross-section of the QDs at
shorter wavelengths, on the other hand, will make reabsorption of
STG emission by the QDs more effective at the short wavelength side
of STG emission, explaining the redshifted STG emission. The redshift
of the CL emission of the STG, combined with the appearance of the
QD emission when exciting subsurface STG crystallites, indicates that
QDs indeed reabsorb part of the STG emission.
Stacked two-color QD/PP conversion layers
We assessed two approaches in the case of two stacked color
conversion layers, separating both layers by either an air gap or an
index-matching liquid. Comparing ﬁrst the benchmark |RAGA| with
the |RA||GA| and |GA||RA| conﬁgurations (see Table 2), the emission
spectrum strongly depends on the order of the two layers (Figure 4b
and 4c). When the QD layer is closer to the pump LED (|RA||GA|), the
STG emission is strongly suppressed; whereas the QD emission is far
more prominent relative to the transmitted blue pump light. By
contrast, when the STG layer is closer (|GA||RA|), the emission
spectrum is dominated by the green STG band. These changes are
explained by Beer–Lambert’s law, because the color convertors in the
bottom layer are exposed to the highest intensity of blue pump light.
Table 2 Overview of the composition and properties of remote hybrid wLEDs
|RAGA| |RA||GA| |GA||RA| |RA¦¦GA| |GA¦¦RA| |RB||GC| |GB||RA| |RB¦¦GA| |GB¦¦RC|
SrGa2S4:Eu2+ (g m−2) 19.6 19.6 19.6 19.6 19.6 23.5 9.8 19.6 9.8
QDs (g m−2) 1.6 1.6 1.6 1.6 1.6 0.5 1.6 0.5 1.1
IQE (%) 80 62 82 65 78 75 77 77 77
λmax,green (nm) 537 536 536 537 537 536 536 537
λmax,red (nm) 630 634 633 631 631 633 631 631
τav,red (ns) 369 230 455 233 474 — — — —
CCT (K) 7082 — — — 5938 7097 7288 6536 6488
LER (lm W−1optical) 314 — — — 362 284 326 266 265
LE (lm W−1electr) 105 — — — 119 89 105 86 86
CIE x 0.299 0.416 0.287 0.416 0.318 0.304 0.290 0.316 0.317
CIE y 0.345 0.262 0.461 0.262 0.418 0.320 0.365 0.300 0.299
Abbreviation: LE, luminous efﬁcacy.
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Figure 4 Emission spectra of a remote phosphor wLED composed of a blue pump LED in a white mixing chamber containing (a) a hybrid phosphor layer
|RAGA|, (b) two stacked color-converting layers without (|RA||GA|, blue) and with (|RA¦¦GA|, dark gray) optical contact, and (c) the reversed conﬁgurations |GA||RA|
(green) and |GA¦¦RA| (light gray). The ﬁgures on the top are a schematic representation of each conﬁguration. (d) Decay of the green and red luminescence
intensities. The solid lines represent the decay of the color-converting layers, the symbols that of the hybrid wLED conﬁgurations.
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The efﬁciency of the stacked conﬁgurations |RA||GA| and |GA||RA|
is mostly affected by the IQE of the respective bottom layer due to
the dominance of its emission in the overall spectrum (see Table 2).
More speciﬁcally, the up to 5.5 nm redshift of the QD emission
indicates that the lower efﬁciency of |RA||GA|, as compared with
|RAGA|, can be ascribed to the self-absorption of red light trapped
in the |RA| layer, which contains very few scattering centers.
Although the |GA||RA| conﬁguration suffers from the same problem,
the smaller contribution of the QDs to the emission spectrum
reduces its impact on the conversion efﬁciency. Note that in this
conﬁguration, the red emission is partially caused by absorption of
the green emission by the QDs, as shown by the additional
component in the decay proﬁles (Figure 4d, τav= 455 ns). Similar
to the mixed layer, reabsorption of the green emission will cause
only a slight lowering of the IQE of the wLED.
Compared with |RA||GA| and |GA||RA|, the emission spectra of the
index-matched |RA¦¦GA| and |GA¦¦RA| stacks show an increased red in
combination with a decreased green emission intensity, whereas the
transmittance of blue pump light and the respective conversion
efﬁciencies remain largely unaffected (Figure 4b and 4c and
Table 2). Meanwhile, the QD emission features a markedly reduced
redshift of λmax, 2.5 nm from 5.5 nm, pointing to a reduced trapping
of red light in the |RA| ﬁlm. Indeed, the index-matching between the
|RA| and |GA| layer spreads the red light over the entire stack, where
scattering with STG will enhance outcoupling. Moreover, the con-
comitant lowering of the STG emission and increase of the QD
emission—most pronounced in |GA¦¦RA|—are evidence of an enhanced
reabsorption of STG emission by the QDs. Again, this can be
attributed to the index matching, as it allows green light to enter
the QD layer under any angle, thus enhancing their average path
length in the QD layer. In line with this interpretation, the average
lifetime of the QD emission in the |GA¦¦RA| conﬁguration increases
compared with |GA||RA|; the traces in Figure 4c show that this indeed
reﬂects a more pronounced secondary excitation by the STG emission.
As the stack geometry boosts or suppresses the contribution of one
color convertor to the eventual wLED spectrum, the quantity of each
convertor in the respective ﬁlms must be adjusted to obtain a
spectrum with characteristics acceptable for display applications.
Meanwhile, the stack geometry offers an opportunity to reduce the
material cost of the most expensive compound. We therefore
compared the different stack conﬁgurations with STG and QD loading
tuned to obtain a similar CCT of 6500–7000 K in all cases. As shown
in Figure 6a, approximately similar wLED spectra can be attained for
all conﬁgurations using the respective amounts of STG and QDs, as
indicated in Figure 6b.
For stacks where the STG is closer to the blue LED, the |GB||RA|
conﬁguration can reach a CCT of ~ 7100 K with only half the amount
of STG as in the mixed |RAGA| layer, since that emitter is preferentially
excited by the incident blue light. Although this conﬁguration suffers
from self-absorption of red light by the QDs and the conﬁguration is
prone to reabsorption of green light by the QDs, it still has an IQE of
77% (Table 2). Hence, with the highly efﬁcient STG phosphor and the
CdSe/CdS QDs designed to show little self-absorption, reabsorption
losses are not a major issue in this hybrid remote phosphor.
Interestingly, index-matching both conversion layers yields the con-
ﬁguration |GB¦¦RC|, where the QD loading in the remote phosphor has
been further reduced by one-third to achieve a wLED spectrum with a
CCT of ≈6500 K. Clearly, this reduced QD loading reﬂects the
enhanced excitation of the QDs by the STG emission and the
improved outcoupling of red light, as discussed above; as a result of
these two effects, fewer QDs are needed to produce a similar intensity
in the red.
For the |R||G| conﬁguration, a wLED spectrum comparable to the
|RAGA| benchmark is obtained by incorporating one-third as many
QDs and increasing the amount of STG by 20% in a conﬁguration
labeled |RB||GC| (Table 2 and Figure 6). Although in this case red light
will be trapped in the |RB| layer, Figure 2c shows that the IQE of a QD-
only layer with this speciﬁc QD loading is at 80%. This indicates that
trapping of the QD emission within the layer does not induce
signiﬁcant self-absorption losses at this lower QD loading for the
remote phosphor geometry used here. Thus, we obtain an IQE of 75%
for the entire |RB||GC| conﬁguration, markedly higher than the 62% of
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Figure 5 (a) Backscattered electron image of a mixed hybrid layer containing 3.9 g m−2 STG phosphor and 1.0 g m−2 CdSe/CdS QDs, along with (c) the EDX
map for strontium. (b) Map for the barycenter wavelength of the CL spectra (color scale in nm). Areas where the integrated intensity is lower than 1.5% of
the peak intensity are not depicted in color. (d) Emission spectra for the four selected areas indicated in the barycenter map.
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the previously characterized |RA||GA| stack. In the case of an index-
matched conﬁguration, Figure 6 and Table 2 demonstrate that a CCT
of ~ 6500 K is obtained for the stack in optical contact, labeled
|RB¦¦GA|, where the amount of STG could be further reduced
compared to |RB||GC|.
In concluding the study of the inﬂuence of the stacking
geometry, one should note that in actual display stacks, different
optical layers may be used (such as additional diffusers and prism
ﬁlms), often in combination with strong light recycling. In the
present work, light recycling was already partially taken into
account by using a white reﬂective cup. In certain display
conﬁgurations, the excitation light would pass several times
through the STG-QD layer(s), consequently requiring a lower
loading of phosphor and quantum dots. Although the inﬂuence
of the order of PP and QD layers will be reduced, our conclusion
regarding the need for scattering to couple out the (red) light
remains fully valid. Finally, this hybrid remote phosphor approach
could also be used for general lighting applications. The present
spectral combination with narrow emission bands, ideal for
obtaining a large color gamut in displays, has a typical color
rendering index in the mid 70s (for example, color rendering
index= 74 for |RAGA|). To obtain higher color rendering, conver-
sion materials with broader emission bands, or the addition of a
third material, should be considered.
Hybrid remote QD/PP design rules
A remote phosphor of interest for display applications is expected to
provide the highest performance at the lowest cost. It is reasonable to
assume that the cost of the remote phosphor layers is determined
primarily by the cost of the color convertor materials such that in the
following discussion by 'lowest cost' we mean lowest 'color convertor'
cost. Performance, on the other hand, is assessed by considering the
properties of the eventual wLED emission spectra and the IQE of the
entire color conversion. The proposed hybrid remote QD/PP combi-
nation, with CdSe/CdS QDs and STG microcrystals, meets state-of-
the-art spectral speciﬁcations for display applications, with an IQE of
75%–80% for all assessed conﬁgurations—the latter affected mainly by
the somewhat lower IQE of the QDs. This forms an ideal starting
point for comparing the conﬁgurations by simply considering the cost
of the color convertors used.
Expressing the unit cost of QDs and PP as γQD and γPP (in cost unit
per g), respectively, and their respective mass loadings in a remote
phosphor layer as wQD and wPP (in g m
−2), the cost c of the color
convertor (in cost unit per m2) reads:
c ¼ cQD þ cPP ¼ gQDwQD þ gPPwPP ð1Þ
Figure 6b shows that the least costly designs will be either |RB¦¦GA| or
|GB¦¦RC|, since these minimize wQD or wPP, respectively. The cost of
these conﬁgurations will be identical if gQDD20´ gPP, taking into
account the experimental weights found for both conﬁgurations, that
is, wPPD20´wQD. This tipping relation is represented as the solid line
in the one-dimensional gQD=gPP diagram shown in Figure 6c, where it
separates cost ratios for which the |R¦¦G| (light gray area) or the |G¦¦R|
(dark gray area) design is most cost effective. In the dark gray area, the
total PP cost cPP exceeds the QD cost cQD, implying that the
|G¦¦R| stack is the more economical of the two. Alternatively,
conversion layers can become less expensive in the dark gray region
when opting for a QD-only solution, where the green component is
also converted by QDs, provided that the same optical efﬁciency can
be achieved. In the light gray area, on the other hand, the QD cost
exceeds the PP cost and the |R¦¦G| design effectively minimizes cost by
minimizing the amount of QDs needed. Given their more involved,
solution-based synthesis, QDs will generally be more costly than PPs.
The cost ratio can then easily exceed the tipping point of
gQD=gPPE20, implying that the cost ratio is found in the light gray
area of Figure 6c, making the |R¦¦G| hybrid remote phosphor the most
economical choice.
As shown in Figure 6b, shifting either the QDs or the PP from the
layer closer to the LED to that farther from it doubles the required
weight in the color-converting stack. As long as the color convertor
efﬁciency is close to 100%, this factor of two is universal because it is
determined by the fact that identical fractions of the intensity of the
blue pump light should be converted to either red or green light in
both conﬁgurations. Hence, for every system, the tipping ratio, that is,
the QD/PP cost ratio where both conﬁgurations have the same cost,
can be expressed as a function of the weight of either convertor:
gQD
gPP
E
wPP; RHGj j
2 ´wQD; RHGj j
¼ wQD; GHRj j
2 ´wPP; GHRj j
ð2Þ
It thus follows that, in the case of the |R¦¦G| conﬁguration, for instance,
any reduction of the weight of PP needed for the same absorptance of
pump light will lower the tipping ratio separating the dark and light
gray area in Figure 6c. This is exempliﬁed by the dashed line indicating
a γQD/γPP= 10 cost ratio, which represents remote phosphors for
which only half the amount of PP as found here would be needed.
Such a change can be accomplished by increasing the doping density
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Figure 6 (a) wLED spectra, with a CCT of 6500–7000 K for all
conﬁgurations (see Table 2), and (b) loading of STG PP and CdSe/CdS QDs
in the layers shown in a. (c) Schematic representation of the design with the
lowest cost, depending on the γQD/γPP cost ratio.
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of the STG microcrystals, provided this has no detrimental effect on
the QE or the thermal stability of the photoluminescence. Because the
operating conditions of remote phosphors in display backlights are less
stringent than those for general lighting applications (which operate at
higher temperature and ﬂux), the composition and dopant concen-
tration can indeed be optimized. As this will leave γPP almost
unchanged, the lower limit of γQD, where remote QD/PP are more
cost efﬁcient than QD-only solutions, can thus be further reduced.
A similar reduction of the tipping ratio follows from the growth of
additional ZnSe or ZnS shells around the QDs—a typical procedure to
further enhance their IQE—as these add weight without increasing the
absorption coefﬁcient at the pump wavelength. In this respect,
it is important to mention that increasing the tipping ratio is less
straightforward because with the CdSe/CdS QDs used here, both core
and shell fully contribute to the absorption of the pump light and
IQEs are already at 75%–80%. We thus conclude that a hybrid remote
QD/PP will often be a more cost-effective color convertor for display
applications than a QD-only combination, for which the larger mass
of PP needed is compensated by its reduced cost.
Apart from optimizing cost by minimizing the use of the most
expensive color convertor, hybrid remote phosphors can also be used
to enhance performance. Here, the most important effect is the
suppression of self-absorption of converted light by the QDs in layers
where the PP microcrystals and the QDs are either mixed or separated
by an index-matching layer. Although self-absorption is less of an issue
for the thick shelled CdSe/CdS QDs used here, this is of extreme
importance for any QD system in which the shell does not raise the
absorption coefﬁcient at the pump wavelength as CdS does. This
applies not only to CdSe/ZnS48,49 or CdSe/CdS QDs with a thin CdS
shell but also to typical Cd-free alternatives, such as InP-based QDs
and, more recently, perovskite nanocrystals made from cesium lead
halide32–34. Having comparable absorption coefﬁcients and thus
comparable path lengths for blue, green and red light, self-
absorption will increase greatly, as will the efﬁciency loss, even if the
QDs have an IQE of 80%–90%. Under these circumstances, a
conﬁguration in which QDs and the PP microcrystals are mixed in
a single phosphor may be most interesting—even if it requires more
material—given the strongest reduction of QD self-absorption in this
conﬁguration. Importantly, a similar suppression of self-absorption
could be achieved by including low-cost non-luminescent scattering
centers in a QD-only remote phosphor coating. This, however, brings
us back to a similar cost optimization with a tipping ratio that—
assuming that red and green QDs have identical cost and absorption
coefﬁcients—can be estimated as:
gQD
gPP
E
wPP;jRGj
wQD;jRGj
From the data shown in Figure 6b, a tipping ratio of 12.5 is thus
calculated for the combination of QDs and STG studied here. Hence,
as for QDs where the inclusion of scattering centers overcomes
efﬁciency reduction by self-absorption, hybrid remote QD/PP will
often offer a better combination of performance and cost than a QD-
only solution because they combine suppression of self-absorption
with reduced use of the most expensive color convertor.
CONCLUSION
We have demonstrated highly efﬁcient hybrid remote conversion
layers based on quantum dots and PPs for display backlights by
combining green-emitting STG microcrystallites and red emitting
CdSe/CdS quantum dots. For a given PP and quantum dot loading,
the spectrum and the efﬁciency of the remote phosphor layer depend
on the interplay between both conversion materials, where reabsorp-
tion of green emission by the QDs and suppression of self-absorption
of red QD emission through enhanced scattering by the PP micro-
crystals are the main effects. Three different designs were used to
fabricate wLEDs with a CCT of 6500–7500 K, a high IQE of 75%–80%
and a LER exceeding 265 lmW–1. The most economical design
consists of a layered stack with index-matched spacing between the
two convertor layers. We provide general guidelines to reduce the
overall cost, based on tipping points for the QD/PP cost ratio. These
indicate that a hybrid remote QD/PP will often be a more cost-
effective color convertor for display applications than a QD-only
combination.
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